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DON'T MISS 
"THE MESSIAH" 
8 P. M. THURSDAY ~lJe Wrstnu5 wmteeklp SENIOR BALL SUNNYBROOK FRIDAY NIGHT 
Vol. 50, No. 9 MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1950 Price, Ten Cents 
Gillespie to Play I 
At Friday Night. 
Senior Formal I 
Yule Traditions Dominate 
'Ensuing Campus Activities 
Margie Lee and Lou Reed to Sing 
At Sunnybrook Senior Snow Ball 
Features Include Dormitory Decorations and AII=Night Parties, 
Banquet, Dance, Caroling, and Candlelight Communion Service 
----- I 
The pre-Christmas social season 
at Ursinus ls fast approaching and 
this Friday night the first formal 
dance of the year will be held. I 
Ursinus Christmas traditions will again be in evidence on campus 
within the next two weeks, reaching a climax December 13 and 14. 
Activities planned include dorm decorations and parties, the Christ-
mas banquet and annual dance in the gym following the banquet, 
caroling and the candlelight communion service. 
Spons,ored by the Senior class, 
as is customary, the Ball will thiS , 
year have as its theme the Snow I 
Ball, and Sunnybrook ballroom, the 
site of the affair, will be decorated 
in keeping with the season and 
theme. Music will be provided by 
Matt Glllespie and his orchestra, 
with vocal solos by Margie Lee and 
Lou Reed. 
Plans are underway now in the various girls' dOl'ms for dorm 
decorations, the traditional Christmas trees and all-night dorm parties 
The dance, which begins at 9 
p.m. and continues until 1 p.m., 
wlll be strictly formal. Co-eds will 
have 2 o'clock permissions for the 
dance. Tickets will be distributed 
in the Supply Store beginning 
Tuesday by members of the ticket 
committee. 
'MESSIAH' PRINCIPALS - Shown above are the four soloists and 
the conductor for Thurspay night's annual performance of Handel's 
oratorio. Dr. William F. Philip, Ursin us music director, who will 
conduct, is shown in the center. Upper left is Martha Wilson, 
soprano; William Maun, bass, is pictured upper right; lower left is 
Laura Grauer, contralto; Arthur Bailey, tenor, is shown lower right. 
< Bloodmobile to Be 
i At Trinity Church 
Thursday Morning 
Committee chairmen for the Sen-
ior Ball are: William Helfferich 
and Marjorie Justice, publicity; 
Marion Kurtz and "Buck" Ross, 
decorations; Pat Wood and Jackie 
Keller, program; Roger Dreschler 
and Marjorie Paynter, tickets, and 
Thelma Lindberg and Jack ATthur, 
orchestra. 
Men Students Cast 
107-71 Vote Against 
Dorm Amendment 
Music Organizations to Present 'Messiah' 
In Bomberger Chapel Thursday Night 
Christmas festivities at Ursinus I William Maun, is singing for the 
will be ushered in by the presenta- first time. 
tion of Handel's Messiah Thursday I Accompanying the soloists and 
night at 8:00 in Bomberger chapel. chorus will be an orchestra com-
T,pe fourteenth annual perform- po~ed of members of the. Philadel-
ance will feature four professional phla orchestr.a. and l!r.smus stu-
soloists singing against a back- dents. ~r. WIlllam ,PhIlIp, .head of 
ground of almost 150 choral voices. the mUSIC ~epartment, WIll con-
Three of the soloists, Miss Martha I duc~ the entIre program. 
Wilson, soprano, Miss Laura Grau- TIckets went on sale last Thurs-
er, contralto, and Mr. Arthur Bail- ! day, and ar~ $1.50 for all seats ex-
ey, tenor, are familiar to Ursinus I cept those m roo!l1s 2 and 8. 
The proposed amendment to the students from having sung here in . S~niors got. tIckets Thursday, 
MSGA constitution to establish past years. The bass soloist, Mr. ]umors got theIrs today; sopho-
dormitory government for men was mores will get them tomorrow and 
defeated 107-71 as a result of the y C .. M I freshme? Wedn~sday. 
vote taken on campus last Wednes- OmmlSSlOnS to eet- I Th~ tickets wIll be sold at 12:30 
d y.' , p.m. m the Ghapel on these days. 
The amendment, in order to have PAC Plans Xmas Party ThOs~ s~udents ~ho ,are unable to 
been ratified would have required I seCUle tIckets ale Ulged to atte~d 
" --- the dress rehearsal to be held m 
the. approval of 75 percent of those Regular Y commission meetings the chapel Thursday afternoon. 
yotmg. No statement has been fill the Wednesday evening agenda 
LSsued as. to whethe~ or not any ' this week. The PAC has planned a 
change wIll be, made m the present Christmas party in Shreiner recep- Response to WSSF 
system of dOl m government, . tion room as its program for the 
The typing, methods of collect-
ing and stoTing and uses of donat-
ed blood were explained by Miss 
Ertzabeth Conforth, noted path-
ologist, at the public Pre-Med 
meeting Nov. 21. Miss Conforth 
spoke in connection with the Red 
Cross blood donor unit's arrival in 
Collegeville this Thursday. 
All Ursinus students over 18 years 
of age are urged to donate blood. 
The unit will be stationed at the 
Trinity Reformed church between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Appointment 
blanks can be obtained in Dr. 
J. H. Brownback's office, Pfahler 
hall. All students under 21 years 
must secure their parent's permis-
sion. Forms for this can also be 
obtained at Dr. Brownback's office. 
Students are urged to secure these 
forms immediately. 
All donors should eat a regular 
meal at least four hours before 
their appointments. Fats such as 
butter, ice cream, fried foods and 
eggs should not · be eaten during 
this four-hour period, but fruit, 
fruit juices, bread, -crackers, raw 
vegetables, jam, jelly or honey, 
skimmed milk, black coffee or tea 
with sugar may be taken. 
(Continued on Dage 6) 
'Cafe Pigalle' to Return 
To Gym Saturday Nite At the Men's Student CouncIl i I'D- - t e , 
-meeting on Nov. 20, three cases in- evTenh n
g
R· 'd M PD' DDS Isappoln Ing; volving students were heard and e evelen ., aVIS, .., e Cafe Pigalle, the Parisian cafe 
tried. In the first case, Joe Ruby spoke. l~st week .at the Y~-YWCA Receipts Total $350 operated by the class of '52, will 
was charged with contempt of ~ssocla_tIOn meetmg. A mLSsI~Onary I _ _ _ reopen this Saturday night at the 
court and failure to complete as- m I?dla for the last 38 yea_s.pr. Response to the WSSF drive has T-G g~mnasium from. 7:30 to 11:30. 
signed work. The verdict was that I?avLS was abl~ ~o ta~k authonta- been disappointingly slow, Jean SpecIal features will be a real 
Ruby must complete one hour of tlvely on condltlOns 111 the Far Cilley '52, chairman, has reported. can-can d~nc~ and the return ?f 
work for Mr. Godshall by Nov. 27 Eas~ern countr~, I A receipt of approximately $350 l one of Ursmus most popular M.C s. 
at 5:00. HLS talk w~ m the. form of a~- has been made, which is $150 short All those a~tendin~ are ask.ed. to 
The second case involved foUl' swers to questIons WhIch the .audl- of the goal. wear BoI:temlan attrre. AdmIssIOn 
students, Watson Gutowski '52, ence asked: ~e st:essed the. mflu-I The Y, which sponsored the charge WIll be 50 cents. 
ATTENTION THESPIANS 
Robert Reive '51, Richard Watson enc.e. of mLSSIOnarIeS in IndIa, the dl'ive, wishes to thank all students 
'52 and Stanley Gross '52. They P?I.ltlCS of the co~ntry and the c?n- who contributed and realizes that 
were charged with disorderly con- dltlons un~er W.hICh the people lIve. there are those who were not con-
duct for placing barricades on Dr. DaVIS pom.ted .out tI:tat t?e tacted during the week-long cam- The. Stars an~ Players of the 
Main Street and rerouting traffic e~am~les of .f~mIly l1~e WhICh mLS- paign. C~rtam club WIll mee~ Tuesday 
around the campus. sIOnary ~amIl1es repl es.ented I:tad I For the convenience of any who mght, December. 5, at 6.45 p.m: at 
The defendants pleaded guilty greatly Impressed IndIan ChrLSt- may still wish to contribute, there I Super HOUS~. Ralse~ and o~her Im~ 
and were given fourteen tempor- lans and ca~sed them to. alter will be someone in the Rec Center portant bus~n.ess WIll be dLScussed, 
. (CuntLnued on page 6) many of theIr former practIces. I during the remainder of the week all thos~ elIg,tble are urged ~o at-
---------------------------- to accept donations. tend. ~ meetmg of Alpha PSI Om-
e -t- H -I 'An I St t' A V h- I I Candy sales have helped to sup- ega wlll ~ollow the Stars and Play-rl IC al S ge ree S e IC e plen1ent returns of the drive, and ers meetmg. 
December 13. Day students have 
been assigned to the dorms of their 
choice for the parties, and names 
have been drawn for gift ex-
changes. Some dorms are also con-
sidering external decorations and 
displays in the style of the Adelphi 
pre-game preparations. 
Woman students are working 
now on table decorations for the 
formal Christmas banquet Decem-
ber 13. Chairmanships of the class 
committees for decorations are 
held by Marie Linder '51, Grace 
Matthews '52, Mary Ann Townsend 
'53 and Jenepher Price '54. The 
upper dining room is traditionally 
decorated by the women students 
with a prize going to' the class 
which is judged to have the most 
clever and best organized table 
decoration. The men students' 
Christmas banquet will be held at 
the same time in the lower dining 
room. 
Following the banquet, a semi-
formal Christmas dance, under the 
sponsorship of the WSGA and 
MSGA, will be conducted in the 
Thompson-Gay gymnasium. En-
tertainment will be provided by 
(Conllnued on page 6) 
26 Are Accepted 
By Local Chapter 
Of Pi Gamma Mu 
Twenty-six Ursinus students 
were accepted as members by 
Pennsylvania Sigma, the local 
chapter of Pi Gamma MU, nation-
al honorary social science fratern-
ity, at a banquet held Thursday 
night in Freeland hall. 
Membership in the group is ob-
tained by election by a majority 
vote of the chapter. The necessary 
qualifications are at least twenty 
semester hours of social science 
and an average grade of not less 
than B or 85 percent in these sub-
jects. 
William Grove, a Norristown at-
torney and Ursinus .graduate, de-
l1vered an address in which he 
asked for the preservation of the 
principles of American democracy, 
which is at the present time en-
dangered by socialism and similar 
forces. 
The new members are: John B. 
Bedard '51, John M. Billman '52, 
Geo. C. Brandau '52, Ira D. Bronson 
'51, Geo. W. Burchill '51, Richard 
(Continued on page 6) 
F S bTh - D - A - ~~~~oos~~m~~-----------------------------or uper esplan ramatlc ctlng the dor~i~ries. Mary MacPherson Chosen May Queen-
by Doug MacMullan '53 ContributIOns from dorms are as I ' 
follows: Maples, $36.50; Shreiner, M P N d P M 
As a play, "Angel Street" has al- marked as one of the high points $27.75; Glenwood, $19.75; Brod- arge aynter ame ageant anager 
ready proven Its worth on Broad- of the second act, and the third beck, $13.84: Freeland, $12,61; , 
way and In the movies. Here at act's razor scene was handled with Cl~mer, $10.55; Duryea, $10.00; I Mary McPherson '51 was chosen I jorie Paynter '51 was chosen man-
Ursin us on last Friday and Satur- a restraint that intensified the I Stme, $10.0~; South, $.9.65; Hobson, May Queen in balloting conducted ager of the entire May Day fes-
day nights, it provided a vehiCle downfall of her husband's warped $9.5_5,: CurtIS, $9.?0; ~Ircr~ft, $6.70: last Thur~day. by the W~GA'S cen-i tivities. Attendi?g. the queen will 
for some of the best dramatic act- plots. It is definitely "hats off" to Bancroft, $6.65, RImby s $6.00, tral Nommatmg commIttee. Mar- be a court consLStmg of Bevolyn 
ing the Curtain club has ever (Continued on page 6) ,Lynnewood, $5.00: Wagner's, $.5.0?; Syvertsen '54, Helen Dawson '54, 
turned out. I Day ~tudy, ~5.00; 944,.$4.75; Baud s, ___ .·.v .. .. ~· Ruth Reed '53, Molly Sharp '53, 
The roles of "Angel street" are H . t Add $3.65, FettelOlf, $2.75, Super house, Jonni Graf '52 and Ruth Sharp 
d11Hcult-and for many professlon- unganan 0 ress, $2.50; Den, $0.00; Platte's, $0.00; '52.' 
alB have proven meaty but tough T d N- h F I total, $217.20. Queen Ml1ry comes from Lan-
work. Primarily, credit is due the ues ay 19 t orum . . caster and is a history major. She 
whole cast of the Ursin us produc- --- I Twelve to Become Rosicrucians is president of the Women's stu-
tion for sustaining the mood of Dr. Laszlo Jeckely, who fled Hun- ___ I dent Government association and 
murder and suspense that keynotes gary after the communist cout de' President Dolores Meyers '51 has a member of Tau Sigma Gamma 
the play. ctat, in 1947, will address a Forum announced that the following girls sorority. Mary was queen of the 
Howard Roberts '53 exuded all audience at 8 p.m. tomorrow in will be made permanent Rosicruc- Harvest Ball this year. She has 
the strange and menacing' qual1- Bomberger chapel on "Communist ian members: Lois Brown '51, been a member of the May Court 
ties of the "sinister and mysteri- Tactics in Hungary." Barbara Crawford '52, Dorothy for the past three years. 
ous" Mr. Manningham. It is greatly Dr. Jeckely was active in Hun- Detwiler '52, Marjorie Donaldson Manager Margie Paynter is a 
to his favor and a credit to the garian pOlitics before the commun- '52, Doris Fite '52, Dorothy Garris math major from Philadelphia. 
directors at the play that he did ists seized his homeland. He was '51, Marilyn Joyce Miller '51, Patt She is a member of Phi Alpha Psi 
not display the tendency to be a chief of cabinet in 1946, s~ved as Richardson '51, Ann Royer '52,. sorority and an active part of the 
vociferous Mannlngham, as many minister to the Netherlands and Dorothy Sandbeck '51, Stella Stuba Curtain club. She is also a member 
of that character's delineators have I Belgium, and was co-chairman of '51 and Sara Weirich '52. of Alpha Psi Omega, national dra-
been in the past. the Hungarian Republican party I -------- matic society. 
In the recreation of Bella Man-I and the Independent Small Holders CHEM SOCIETY TO MEET With the exception of the Queen, 
ningham, Jonnle Graf '52 turned party. ___ Ruth Reed '53 is the only veteran 
in an admirable portrayal. Her I He was active in the resistance I The Beardwood Chemical society in the court. The senior attend-
reading of the unearthed _ letter, movement during the second World I will hold its next meeting Monday, ants of the court will be chosen 
trom Devonshire can be definitely I War. December 11 in S-12. Mary MacPherson this week. 
PAGE TWO 
EDIT ORIHL 
A Dynamic Force 
One of the foremost topics of conversation on campus during the 
past week has been the grave international situation. New offensives 
by their foes greatly endanger United Nations forces and everywhere 
much concern is being manifested over the prospects of maintaining 
peace. 
The army of the UN now battling aggression in Korea represents 
a body fighting for principles. The free peoples of the world, through 
t.he world-wide machinery of the UN, are striving to defend a set of 
values and morals which dift'er markedly from those of their opponents. 
We in the United states say that we must not at any price sacrifice 
our way of life, our government, or our achievements. We are not 
warlike, but if it becomes necessary we will fight to retain them. 
This would seem to indicate that we consider our principles, values, 
and accomplishments to be of utmost importance to us. Certainly 
that which we would die to defend we must regard as of paramount 
significance. 
Yet when we at Ursinus have an opportunity to put into practice 
these prinCiples at the level where they really matter, the local level, 
we consistently fail to do so. 
Nothing can more directly concern members of the male student 
body than the government of their dorms; but despite th is only 178 
men participated this week in an e.Iection on a proposed dorm-govern -
ment amendment to the Men's Student Government Association con-
stitution. 
It is disheartening to realize that at the same time at which we 
are defending our ideology on the battlefteld with the lives of UN 
soldiers we are neglecting to 'practice it on the local levels . 
We do not appreciate many of our privlleges until they are denied 
us. Let's not wait for denial of our righ t to representative government. 
I nstead, from local campus actiyity thr ough national administration, 
let's make our government a dynamic force which will convince us and 
other peoples of the world of its value. We can do this only by 
maj,ority participation . 
•• •• 
Thank You 
The Weekly staff takes th is opportunity of extending a sincere 
thank you to the administ rat ion and the maintenance department 
for improvements to its Bomberger hall office. A radiator has been 
installed and a r ack constructed for exchange papers. 
On behalf of the YM-YWCA, and all the. students who enjoy the 
facilities of the Rec Center we also thank Mr. Emanual Eichler for 
his gift to the student body of a beautiful television set. 
• • • 
Remember 
When you eat in the dining hall please remember that knives, 
forks, spoons and plates are not like medicine- they are not to be 
,taken after meals . 
-W. W. W. '51 
.. that Superhouse was the home of the first vice-president of 
Ursinus, the late Henry W. Super, and has ever since, been the 
home of the vice-presidents. 
. that Ursinus is one of nine colleges in the Philadelphia area that 
is cooperating in the World Student Service Fund drive this fall. 
. t hat Fircroft dorm was presented to the College by Miss Sara E. 
Ermold as a memorial to her mother, Ella N. Ermold. 
that the organ in Bomberger hall is a me.morial to the late Charles 
Herber Clark, LL.D., given by his wife, Mrs. C. H. Clark of Con-
shohocken, Pa. . 
that Pfahler Hall of Science was erected in 1932 and was named 
in honor of Dr. George E. Pfahler, an outstanding American 
scientist and present member of the Board of Directors of the 
College. 
that Ursinus is a corporation organized at a meeting of the Direct-
ors held in Philadelphia, February 10, 1869. 
that from 1871 to 1898, Ursinus had a School of Theology, which 
after 190/7 merged with Central Theological Seminary in Dayton, 
Ohio. 
that Trinity Cottage, better known as South Hall, represents a 
joint benefaction to the College by the late Henry Housekeeper 
and Abram G. Grater, two elders in the Reformed Church in 
Pennsylvania. 
. that Dr. John B. Price' '05, is one of the greatest athletes in Ursinus' 
history and that our soccer field, baseball diamonds, and various 
other practice f)elds have been named in his honor. 
that the new gym was erected only three years ago and seats 800 
spectators. 
that Patterson Field was named for Robert Patterson, first great 
benefactor of Ursinus, and contains a steel grandstand with a 
seating capacity of 1440. 
·1" . . 1'1 : " -
o 
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Sil verstein -Richardson 
Mr. and MNi. Fred C. Richardson of Fol-
critt, Pa., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia, to Mr. Murray Silverstein of 
Trenton, N. J . 
Miss Richardson '51 is presiden t of the 
Omega Chi Sorority. Mr. Silverstein '50 is at-
tending Jefferson Medical college. 
.. .. 
Houghton-Davies 
Mr. A. WalLon Davies J r . of Philadelphia an -
nounces the engagement of h is daughter, J eanne, 
to Mr. William F. Houghton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Houghton of Philadelphia. 
Miss Davies '51 is a member of the Kappa 
Delta Kappa Sorority. Mr. Houghton is n ow 
serving in the United States Marine Corps. 
• • 
Williams-Larson 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Larson of Marlton, N. J ., an-
nounce the engagement of their daugh ter, Joan 
D. Larson to Mr. Robert J. Williams, son of J. 
J . W11liams, of Haddonfteld, N. J . Mr. Williams 
is a member of the class of '53 . The wedding 
wUl take place in the near fu t ure. 
From the Files 
by Connie Zimmerman '54 
This week in 1941 over fifty students made 
the Dean's list which is politely referred to as 
the ineligible list. The Chem-Bio group headed 
the list by supplying half the students. 
This week in 1942 two Ursinus boys received 
honorable ment ion on the All-State College 
Football Team. 
This week in 1945 the Freshmen downed the 
Sophs on the question "Resolved: The idea that 
a woman's place is in the home is no longer 
valid ." The Freshmen r epresented the affirma-
tive side of the question. 
This week in 1944 the Senior Ball was held, 
using the theme, Winter Fantasy, and featuring 
the music of Len Mayfair with vocals by Gail 
Vincent. • 
This week in 1946 Urslnus College held a 
memorial service for Dean Whorten A. Kline. 
This week in 1949 the Bears won their first 
basketball game over Susquehanna by the score 
of 59-30. 
This week in 1948 the Curtain Club present-
ed the drama "The Barrets of Wimpole street" 
starring Jacqueline Keller as Elizabeth Barret 
Browning. 
This week in 1944 the University of Penn-
sylvania girls hockey team won the fil'st game 
in history over Ursinus' girls. 
This week in 1941 the following notation ap-
peared on a test in answer to the question "What 
do you think of this course?": I think that this 
is a very well rounded course. Everything not 
given during the semester. is included in this 
test. 
Scribe Pens WSGA Notes 
by Jane Gulic) '52 
Christmas trees, Santa Claus, mistletoe -
all will make their appearance at the Christmas 
Dance after the Banquet on Dec. 13 . . . And 
speaking of Christmas trees, nothing looks 
worse than a huge tree only sparsely lighted. 
Anyone who has strings of Christmas tree lights 
or can get some before Dec. 13 please contact 
a member of the Women's Student Council. 
The lights will be returned before Christmas 
vacation . . . The WSGA plans to use a wire-
recorder to supply music at the dance. Ed 
Ruch '52, who entertained last year, will sing 
again at this year's party as will the quartet ... 
The cutting down of announcements at meal-
time was approved by the Women's Student 
Council, who voted to allow only emergency an-
nouncements, advertising for social events,and 
topics concerning all men or all women students. 
Other information should be posted on the 
bulletin board outside . the Supply store ... A 
committee has been appointed from the Men's 
and Women's Student Councils to investigate 
the complaints made about the allotments by 
the Student Activities committee this year. 
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Bubblegay Explodes Theory 
Polished Apple Out of Date 
A new book, "How to Win A's and Influence 
Professors," has just been released at this most 
propitious time of the year by Bubblegay and 
Company and is surging its way to the top of 
the required reading list. 
The small volume, consisting of a collection 
of essays written by college students all over the 
universe aI\d edited by an in tellectual couple who 
prefers to be known only as Joe and Mabel 
Ursin us, is divided into various chapters en-
t itled "The New Apple," "The Old Joke," "Vol-
umes of Noth ing" and "Is Cash Hard ?" among 
others. 
This book belongs In every dormitory room 
alongside such classics as "The College Outline 
Series" and "A Synopsis of 100 Great Novels." 
In fact, critics everywhere agree that in years 
to come it may even t ake the place of the last-
mentioned stand-bys which for years have saved 
scores ot s tudents millions of dollars sent trom 
home to buy college textbooks. 
"How to Win A's and Influence P's" sets 
for th its aims to success in an introductional 
chapter entitled "The New Apple." In this the 
authors recognize the passing of an old tech-
nique used in classrooms - polishing the apple. 
This process, so popular a decade ago, has been 
termed obsolete with the shift ot times. Today's 
apple, in keeping with the complex age of 'atoms, 
television aerials and frozen prune juice that 
engulfs us all, must, too, be complex. The rest 
of the book devotes itself to a dissection of this 
multi-hued new apple, to determine the parts of 
which it is composed. 
Chapter Two deals with "The Old Joke."/ 
It tells us that in good old days the student 
could get by, and very well a t that, with a simple 
little one-toned utterance that passed as a 
chuckle after the professor delivered his timely 
and timeless (he'd delivered it at the same place 
in the same course every year ) joke. But Alas! 
Today's student is warned that, in order to get 
that A, he must be a Ferruccio Tagliavini and 
have a command of the full tonal scale. Highest 
technical skill is no longer confined to industry 
but must be found at any hour of the school 
week in college class rooms where high attain-
ments are being sought. A student cannot 
maneuver his vocal cords for only one second, 
the book tells us, but several minutes of vocal 
exercise passing for laughter is necessary after 
the professor bas spun his thinning yarn. 
This reviewer found Chapter Three highly 
informative. Entitled "Volumes of Nothing," it 
informs' us that the paper shortage is over. 
During tl1e war years the student was only ex-
pected to fill one 8% x 11 sheet of paper with 
notes trom a one-hour COUI·se. However, as we 
have stated, times have changed. Along with 
the rest of teday's stepped-up activities, note-
taking production must increase at least three-
fold, "How To W. A's and I. Professors" says. 
A successful completion of a college course now 
depends on the quantity of notes, the rate of 
note-taking per second, the legibility of the writ-
ing, and the ability to include every word the 
wise P. utters (the Uhhhs, hurumphs, must not 
be left out). 
Student interest is the subject of another 
chapter. The authors of the book deem it abso-
lutely essential that the student must, if he 
wants that A, make a positive response to every 
premise the professor puts forth. For instance 
(and we quote from the book) if the professor 
says, "I will not be able to attend the next 
pleeting of our class," the student is required to 
answer, "Sir, our discussion of tl1e evolution of 
William Wordsworth must not be left suspend-
ed." 
In an attempt to prognosticate, the authors 
of "How to Win A's and Influence Professors" 
devote their last chapter entitled "Is . Cash 
Hard?" to the methods that will probably be put 
into effect to achieve the almighty A in the next 
decade. Time marches on, as they say, and 
Bubblegay and Company promises to come out 
with another book in ten years entitled "Cash: 
The Only Way to an A." And who knows, in the 
world to come perhaps Bubblegay might even 
come out with a book called "Study: The Sure ' 
Way to An A." 
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne stewart '52, Emile 
Schmidt '51, Sally Canan, Doug Ma.cMulJan 
'53, Richard Hector '53, lJalph Ziegler '51, Rob-
ert Jordan '51, Katherine Stewart '54, Mary 
Lou Williams '54, Don lJrown '52, K. Lin 
Loesch '52, Robert Armstrong '54, Mary Yost 
'52, Julia LaPorte '52, Connie Zimmerman '54 
SPORTS STAFF - Paul Jones '52, Jean Heron 
'51, Bill Helfferich '51, Jean Leety '52f, Ed 
Klein '52, Roy Foster '51, Gene Pascucci '52, 
Bob Odenheimer '54, Charles Haverstick '54, 
Patricia Garrow '54 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51 
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rlnear '51 
CiRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly TuttJe 
'51, Barry Markley '52, Eftle Siegfried '51, 
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51, John Powell '51, and · Lois _~wn ~~1. ______ .-:... __________ _ 
Entered December 19, 1902, at Colle~evl1le, Pa., as second 
Clue Matter, under Act of ConITeee of March 3, 1879 
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Sln~le Coplea. 10 Cent. 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A880clatlon of the 
MIddle Atlantic States 
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Delta Phi Sigma 
Welcomes Ten 
Off.Campus Men 
New. .e4e ; ; ; ; ; IRC Hears Attorney 
. R · d RCA M Speak on Problems eVIVe ec enter . ttracts any Of Western Nations 
Delta Phi Sigma, a comparative- --- I Mr. Robert Valmont, an attorney 
ly new local fraternity , has added by Joanne Nott '53 from Washington D.C., spoke to the 
ten new members to its organiza- I Television? Refreshments? Danc- International Relations club last 
tion. The prerequisite for mem- ing? Entertainment? The answer Tuesday in Bomberger hall on the 
bership is non-residence at Ur- to these questions is the newly re- topic "The Federation of the West-
sinus. All those in the organization modeled recreation center in Bom- ern Democracies." 
are, or were at one time, day stu-, berger hall. Thanks to the efforts The former Lieutenant Colonel 
dents. of students, faculty, administration t 
A fraternity primarily for day ' and Mr. Emanual Eichler, the pointed out hat the democracies 
seek at present to maintain peace 
students was long felt a necessity recreation center has taken a new through half measures, even though 
by many at Ursinus, and in Novem- lease of life and now provides re- Russia has been uniting unde·J' one 
bel', 1949, a mass meeting of all laxation for any evening. rule all t.he communist countries. 
non-resident students interested in Over the Thanksgiving vacation, 
the formation of such a fraternity a new HI-inch Philco television set He also stated that the Atlantic 
was held. was installed in- the rec center. I Pact still remains on paper and 
The many confiicting views and This set, the gift of Ml'. Eichler of I tnat the Marshall Plan has failed 
concepts caused the meeting to Hillside, N. J ., is appreciated by to give adequate economic support 
end in failure; however, a' small the Y members and all Ursin us stu- ! to n.eedy countries. 
group remained after the others dents. The set will be turned on Mr. Valmont concluded that, 
had left. With the belief that a during the regular rec hours and I while still in the early stages of de-
day student fraterniLy was still a all Ursin us students are invited to velopment, the idea of the Atlantic 
possibility they proceeded to the come and see the set in operation. Union of democracies is gathering 
st. Luke's Reformed church in Another addition to the ever I momentum and presents one of 
Trappe, where a strong nucleus for growing facilities of the rec cen- the most hopeful and beneficial un-
the Delta Phi Sigma fraternity was ter is a record player which was dertakings of mankind in history. 
formed. set up by Nelson Weller '51. Nels 
Now it appears that Delta Phi I has been working on it for the last 
Sigma is ready to take its place , few weeks and has two speakers 
among the other fraternal 01'- hooked up to broadcast the music 
ganlzations at Ursinus, and is throughout the center. 
. . . Roland Heine) '52, Ernest Roemer '52, and Boyd Schellhase '52 
enjoy the Rec Center's newest addition, a I9-inch TV set, donated 
by Mr. Emanua) Eichler, Hil~side, N. J. - Photo by Bill Beckley '52 
struggling for recognition in the A Christmas tree and festive 
Inter-Fraternity Council. decorations are the items which project begun in September, direct- er, president of the Y. The center 
The new members are: Ken are now giving the rec center a ed by Marilyn Jean Miller and Jay is staffed by members of the Y, 
Oelschlager '51, Bob Chalmers '53, holiday look. All the changes and I Ely, co-chairmen of the Y Campus I mainly of the Campus Affairs Com-
Jack Davies '51, Bob Dearolf '52, improvements are the results of a Affairs Commission and Bob Herb- mission. 
Nels Fellman '52, Irvin Swavely '53, 
John Satterthwaite '53, Bert Rear-
ick '51, John Dunn '52, and Dick 
Radel '52. 45 Future Teachers Approach Termination of Tribulation 
English Club Admits Members Latest rumors making the rounds 
ha ve it that Shakespeare was 
At its meeting last Monday the actually born in the city of Scran-
English Club welcomed seven new' ton and that, contrary to what you 
members into its circle. These in- may have heard, morons are the 
clude Jane Gulick '53, Dave Hal- p~ople who have more than one 
strom '52, Clara Hamm '52, Jane WIfe. 
Hartzel '52, Doug MacMullan '53, In fact, certain practice teach-
Jean Ostermayer '53 and Jean ers have the written word that 
Stewart '52. these are the irrefutable truths. 
The next meeting will be held Such are the ,Profundities of wis-
on Monday evening at Dr. Mc- dom which fall from the lips and 
Clure's home. Nancy Bare '51 will pens o.f young Americans struggling 
report on the poetry of Robert I under t.he unrelenting yokes of 
Frost. practice teachers. Their reservoirs 
--- ---- of such wit are apparently un-
W.A.A. CARD PARTY limited. 
The annual W AA card party will For the last nine weeks approxi-
be held "on the afte'rnoon of Dec- mately 45 fledgling school marms 
ember 9, at 2:30. Everyone is in- and masters have braved the 
vited to attend. I threats of early morning air, swirl-
PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
-JEWELRY -BREAKFAST 
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SUPPLY STORE 
~L 
lr-
"Cross road of the campus" 
All aboard for the holidaysl 
-and'save on 
GROUP TICKETS! 
And the trip's 
1I10re fun 
. by trainl 
. l1.r.'. the Low-Down on Low 
Coati Gather a group of 25 or 
more heading home in the same 
direction at the same time. Buy 
CROUP PLAN tickets. Each group 
member SAVES 28 % compared 
to regular round-trip fares, or 
up to 60 % compared to buying 
orl~-way tickets in each direc-
tion! 
Go Tog.th.r-R.turn aa You 
PI.aa.1 You all leave on one 
train. But you can return sep-
arately, in time for reopening of 
school. Group plan savings apply 
88 far 88 you all go together. 
Then buy individual round-trip 
tickets the rest of the way. 
traiD8 e88t of Chicago or St. 
Louis, north of the Ohio and 
Potomac Rivers, and west of 
New York City. 
Going Alone-or 5topplng In 
Rout. ?You can still save plenty 
... up to 24 % ~ .. with regular 
round-trip coach tickets. Round-
trip coach or Pullman tickets are 
good for six months ... and give 
you stopover privileges going 
and coming back. 
Alon. or Togeth.r, the Train'. 
I.atl Swell dining car meals. 
And room to roam around and 
visit. 
ing snow and cold breakfast eggs heartless professors. 
to plod faithfully every morning to I V-P.T. D.ay will soon be at hand. 
nearby schools. On December 13 most practice 
After this none-too-appealing I teachers will receive their honor-
beginning the day brightens con- able (they hope!) discharge from 
siderably as the ingenious educat- the service of their education de-
ors try every method at their diS- I partment. 
posal to sift learning into the Mustering out will be accom-
minds of willing students-willing panied by no clinking medals, al-
to resist, that is. Surely this experi- though a 5-foot-2 petite femme 
ence in practice teaching is an who has been pitted unarmed 
education in itself. Never before against a roomful of manual arts 
have so many cleverly-devised bar- , boys and has retained the upper 
riers to learning been discovered. hand certainly deserves some sort 
Never befOTe have patience, vocal of credit for the feat. 
cords, and tired feet been sub- Of course there may be a few 
jected to such trials. cases of sporadic combat here and 
Seldom has an aggregation of there even after V-P.T. Day be-
personalities so extremely different cause a few truant hours still have 
and unique been gathered in one to be rounded .up or because a 
place as is found in some of the slightly under-pal' record has caus-
classrooms our practice teachers 
enter. 
Some pupils write themes de-
scribing from personal experience 
life in a prison or how they have 
spent the last 18 years in the ninth 
grade. On the other hand some are 
able to turn out delightful com-
mentaries on life like the follow-
ing ballad recently penned by a 
high school senior: 
He was teaching her arithmetic; 
He said it was his mission. 
He kissed her once, he kissed her 
twice, 
And said, "Now that's addition." 
And as he added smack to smack 
In silent satisfaction, 
She gently gave him kisses back, 
And said, "Now that's subtraction." 
He kissed her, and she kissed him, 
Without an explanation; 
Then they furned and smiled, 
And said, "Now that's multiplica-
tion." 
Just then Dad came upon the scene 
And made a quick decision; 
He kicked the lad three miles away 
And said, "That's long divi$ion." 
Lists Advantages i 
Let us hasten to include, lest 
someone think otherwise, that 
there are certain advantages to be 
gained from student teaching ex-' 
periences. I 
What better way to develop one's 
sagging muscles than to spend I 
profitable time each day encourag-
ing stubbo1'l1 and temperamental 
automobiles to tum over their I 
worn-out motors? Then, too, by 
drawing up fiendish examinations 
for hapless pupils, student teachers 
can relieve frustrations caused by 
Howard Johnson's 
Ice Cream Shoppes ' 
and Restaurants 
Ruby Schedules Photos, 
Pushes Subscriptions 
With the first copy of Ruby 
manuscript on its way to press, 
work here at school has been pro-
ceeding steadily. Group pictures, 
scheduled for three days last week, 
will all have been taken by 5 p.m. 
tomorrow. Students are requested 
to check bulletin boards for to-
morrow's schedule. 
Sale of Ruby subscriptions, spark-
ed by Art Kretzschma '51, has 
been going according to schedule 
with personal solicitations by 
representatives in each of the dor-
mitories. 
The Ursinus committee has set 
the goal of sales to as neal' to 10070 
of the student body as possible. 
ed guerilla damage to the front 
lines. 
For the majority, however, the 
joyful day will mean a return to 
Ursinus for rest and relaxation 
which will mend battered minds 
and physiques until the peaceful 
period will be broken by a new 
battle in new surroundings and fol' 
a longer . enlistment period. 
In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite 
gathering spot of students at the 
Superior State College is the Cafe-
teria because it is a cheerful place 
-full of friendly collegiate atmos-
phere. And when the gang gathers 
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 
call. For here, as in college haunts 
everywhere-Coke belongs. 
Plan Your Group Plan Savin .. 
NOWI Your nearest railroad pas-
unger agent will help you or-
pnize a group to get these big 
.. vinas ••• ~ on most coach 
For Fun - For Comfort 
-For Safetv 
IN ANY WEATHER-
TAKE THE TRAINI 
Famo s 28 Flavors of Ice Cream Asic for il either 'way ... both 
trade-marks meal1 the same thing. 
EASTERN RAILROADS 
OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to Midnight 
Route 422 
Pottstown 1429 
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO. 
C 1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
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TnI HAPPENED OFTEN- Bill Fu,cher, a speedy junior who can 
lug the leather with the best, is pictured above breaking loose 
against Wagner last year. Bears lost 34-6, but this season Fischer's 
two long scoring jaunts paced' the Grizzlies to a 25-6 win over the 
same club. 
WIDE OPEN-High point of the 
1950 season was the Bear's 35-
14 conquest of Swarthmore. 
Above Don Young drives the 
Garnet wild. 
~ 
VETERAN FULLBACK- Hard-
running Don Stauffer, a four-
year man with plenty of foot-
ball saavy. Don's best game was 
against Swarthmore this year, 
when he plunged for two TD's. 
.... -
PIGSKIN PARADE-- In an unprecedented :pictorial feature of the "Weekly," four years of 
Ursinus football are Vividly portrayed through the magic lens of the 
camera. The edttor have attempted to choose the best of many photographs depicting the ups and downs 
of the Grizzlies. The Bruins' record was never outstanding, but the fans witnessed many fine inl1ividual 
performers, as we)) as a team that never gave up. 
CAPTAIN-For four years Don' 
young was "Mr. Football" at 
Ursin us. One of the Bear's all-
time greats, the slick 150-
pounder, with the elusive stride 
and deadly pitching arm cap-
tained this year's squad. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
FIRST OF MANY-Don Young's first touchdown in college com-
petition is pictured here, as he plunges from the two against Drexel 
tn 1947. Bears won 6-0, paced by this freshman sensation who was 
beginning a brilliant gridiron career. 
AROUND THE END-Last year F & M trounced the Bruins 27-6, 
but stocky "Chic" Scirica was one of the few bright spots for the 
locals. Above he turns left end for a short gain. 
BREAK - AWAY RUNNER -
Freshman Dick Glock on the 
loose against Adelphi this year. 
Bears lost 13-6. 
/ , 
IT GOT TO BE A HABIT-In the initial clash of 1948 the Grizzlies 
whipped Drexel 19-7. Don Young, plunging here for the first TD, 
again sparked hu, team. 
OUT OF REACH-When "Chic" Scirica was injured in thu, year's 
pre-season scrimmages, the Bears lost a fine ball-carrier. In 1948 
Dickin~on downed the Grizzlies 24-0, but Scirica (above) gave the 
Red Devils trouble. 
COACH-In hu, first season at helm of 
the Bears, Ray Gurzynski directed hu, 
team to 2-5-1 season in 1950. 
LINE COACH-A powerful tackle in his 
playing days at Ursin us, Ron Landes 
tutors linemen. 
BOARD OF STRATEGY-Last year the BIUins won Gnly one game, the finale 
against Susquehanna 14-0. In a remarkable shot of the Ursinus bench, coaches 
Gurzynski, Landes and Harry Spangler talk to glue-fingered end Bill Turner. 
STANDOUT LINEMrN--Jolll~ny Ehnot, 
bCll€-C ush ng Junior tackle. and Bill 
u s! elieh. m~1.S·i,e n5-HJUnJ ce.1ter. 
I 
YODER CARRYING-In the 1949 win over Susque-
hanna Ted Yoder looks for running room. 
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Bears Top Textile 64-50 
In Court Season Inaugural 
Freshman KnLlII Sparks Bruins With 20=Point S~oring Splurge; 
Jayvees Also Win 45=35, As Chantler and Mewing Each Tally 13 
by Roy Foster '61 
The Bears got off on the right foot In the first game of the season 
Saturday night, drubbing Philadelphia Textile Institute 64-50. It was 
the visiting quintet's second loss in three games, having beaten EasLern 
Baptist Seminary and lost to Farliegh-Dicksinson college. 
The name on everybody's lips after the game was Herb Knull. This 
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F our Senior Girls 
Play Hockey Finale 
sensational freshman dunked seven of his 17 shots from the floor and by Jean Leety '52 
made good on all six free throws I - - --- - The Ursinus Girls Field Hockey 
fer 20 points and high-scoring I UJ'sInus S. G. FS. FM. Fts. team is 10rtunate in the loss of 
honors He got 15 in the first half. Knull .................. 17 7 6 6 20 ' only three varsity players and one 
.' . .. Selbel .................... 9 4 9 7 15 second team member. However, 
PhIl SeIbel broke the Ice with Reice .................. 21 6 1 1 13 although few in number, these sen-
a foul shot and then Knull netted Bronson ............... 8 0 3 2 2 iors will leave large gaps in the 
a basket and a free tos.s to make Cohen .................... 1 1 2 0 2 squad. 
the score 4-0, but ~extlle quickly Wimberg .............. 6 1 1 0 2 Captain Betty Keyser has been 
went ah.ead by a pom~. How~ver, Young ............. ..... 9 3 5 3 9 an outstanding center halfback 
after Seibel Dmade aR t.rlO of PbOlnktst' Swett ......... ........... 5 0 2 1 1 for the past three years. PlaCing Knull and ave elce a as e _ on the All-College first team last 
each, and Ira Bronson a foul shot, I Totals ........ 76 22 29 10 64 year and one the second squad 
Ursinus was never headed. The . this season Betty contributed 
Bruins pulled away to 32-17, but Textile S. G. FS. FM. Pts. much to the' team in spirit as well 
five quick points by PTI made it I Gorky .................. 11 2 3 1 5 as playing ability. This versatile 
32-22 when the half ended. The ~~se dh· .. · .. t .......... · 2; 2 1 1 5 captain is a member of the basket-
two teams exchanged buckets loa urs ........ 6 0 0 12 ball and softball teams as well. 
pretty regularly through the sec- l Kalma~ ................ 3 1 1 0 2 
ond half as the Bruins stayed on Goldstem ............ 7 1 4 1 3 Hunter Most Improved 
top always by ten or eleven points, Zanette ................ 8 1 4 2 4 Left halfback Janet Hunter de-
and at the finish they led 64-50. I Dera,go ................ 28 4 14 10 18 serves the title of "the most im-
Seibel, Reice Also Hot F~rs~th ................ 5 0 1 1 1 proved player on the squad." Hard-
ONeIll ...... .. ......... . 3 0 1 0 0 working and spirited, Janet has 
Knull, of course, led the scoring Croce .................... 2 0 1 0 0 advanced from a third team posi-
with 20. Right behind him were I tion in hel' sophomore year to a 
Seibel and Reice with 15 and 13 . Totals ........ 92 17 30 16 50 first team berth this season. Play-
respecLively, and Don Young had I ing one of the most difficult spots 
nine. As a team the Bears dropped on the team, she did an excellent 
22 of their 76 shots f~r a .276 aver- Six Close Careers job and won the respect of all her 
age. From the foul CIrcle it was 20 teammates. 
out of 29 for .689. On Soccer Squad Nancey Vadner, who has played PTI took 92 shots but only 17 of I almost every position but goalie, ~hem were good. Their. foul shoot- I by Bill Helir-;rich '51 moved from left inner to left full-
ll1g average was a lIttle better . b k thO I ·t· f 
than .500 as they sunk 16 out of 30.1 Fnday, November 17, six mem- ac lS year. n recogm lOn 0 b f D B k ' d her fine stiekwork and dependable Little Tony Derago was the big l eI's 0 r .. , a er s soccer squa play Nancey was honored with a 
man with 18 points; Fred Broad- marked then final game for the 
hurst with twelve was second high- Red, Old Gold and Bl~Ck. AI- position on the All-College first 
f>st. Textile played without the ser- though the season wasn t as lu- team. An outstanding sportswoman, 
vI'ces of Burt Alpert, inJ'ured i~ the crative as expected the team play- she also plays varsity basketball, d 11 d f ht h d softball, and tennis. Farliegh-Dickinson game. e we an oug . ar . 
. I Leading the passmg parade of Kurtz JV Captain 
Jayvees Also Wln seniors is Captain Johnny Powell. Captain of the Jayvee squad, 
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End of the Trail 
Pictured above are nine of the twelve seniors who have played 
their final game for the Bears . Linemen, left to right, are Joe 
Walker, end; Steve Muench, tackle; Bill Helfferich, center; Herb 
Fry, guard; Frank Lafferty , tackle; and John Law, guard. The backs 
are Gene Glick, Don Stauffer, and Captain Don Young. Not pictured 
are backs Bob Davis and Frank Scirica, and manager Reid Watson. 
Ursinus Grid Aggregation Suffers Loss 
Of Twelve Graduating Upper Classmen 
by Gene Pascucci '52 
As the 1950 football season bows out Twelve seniors do likewise in 
their collegiate pigskin careers. Captain Don Young, Bob Davis, Joe 
Walker, John Law, Gene Glick, "Chick" Scirica, Don Stauffep, Herb 
Fry, Bill Helfferich, Frank Lafferty, Steve Muench, and manager Reid 
Watson all made their last mark in the Ursinus College football 
record books when the final whistle was blown' in the encounter with 
Susquehanna university on NoV-I 
ember 18. performed with poise and perfec-
Captain Don Young completed tion. that. ma?e the all-league se-
his fourth season of incomparable lectlOn a. Justifiable one. 
performance in the roles of half- Roundmg out the backfiel,~ g~ad~ 
back and defensive safety man. ua~e.s are Don Stauffer and ChIck 
This little package of dynamite, SCIrIca. D?n has undoubtedly l.eft 
who swivel hipped and passed his ~any brulS.es on. many opposmg 
way into the hearts of every player ~nemen WIth hIS bone crushing 
and fan, will leave a jersey, that to lme bucks ~ a fullback f.or four 
be adequately filled, will have to years at Ursmus. In. the Sprmg Don 
be donned by a ball player of truly will serve. as captam of the base-
great calibre. Now engaged as co- ball t~am m the role of a so~~hpay.' 
captain of the basketball squad pitchmg sta.r. Doll, as Scmca lS 
and in the Spring an outstanding known ~o. hIS ~eammates, suffered 
member of the Bear diamond nine, a knee mJury I.n. pre-season prac-
Young undoubtedly will be long ti~e, thu,s depnvmg the squad of 
remembered for his spectacular hlS ~terlmg per~ormances of three 
performances on the Collegeville prevIous campalg~. However, un-
campus. Don, with the inspiration- d~unted by hlS mlsfor.tune, he pro-
al qualities he possesses, should be vlded. the squad WIth valu8:ble 
a great success in the coaching ~CO~tl~~ .reports on the OP?Ositl~n. 
field which he expects to enter as ChICk lS prexy of ZX ~Iatermty 
a physical education instructor. and hopes to. enter foreIgn trade 
Helfferich Also Versatile upon graduatlOn. 
The .Qubs won 45-35. Ted Chant- John's soccer career started at Mal'ion Kmtz was a constant scor-
leI' and Ed Mew.ing sha~'ed the Westtown School some seven odd ing threat to Ursinus' opponents. 
scoring honors With 13 apIece, f~l- years ago. Since coming to Ur- i Playing left inner, she was able to 
l0':Ved by Howard Wenner, C~lff sinus John has backed the boaters use her stickwQl'k and aggression 
WIlsan .and EJJswor~h Faust With supcrbly with his splendid offensiv~ to great advantage for the second 
seven. SIX, and five m that order. and defensive play. This year ht;! team. "Kurtzie" should also be 
Ed Marcus led the los.ers with 13. was elected captain, but in the commended for the excellent job Th~ cen~er post,. vaca~ed by 
Temple Pharmac~ WIll be here second game of the season Johnny she did of filling in on the varsity I maSSIve BIll Heln:e1'lch, will un-
next Wednesday mght. The two hroke his foot and was lost to the squad at right inner during the d~ubtedly be a la~l?e gap .t~ fulfill 
Loss of Linemen 
With the loss of end Joe Walker, 
guard John Law, and tackle Frank 
Lafferty, the entire right side of 
the Bears forward wall will suf-
fer a tremendous loss. Joe, a stellar 
wingman, will long be remembered 
for his fine defensive play along 
with his spectacular pass catching. 
Law, ending his fourth season, has 
seen extensive duty offensively and 
defensively at both guard and cen-
ter. The defensive signal calling 
of Lafferty, a bulwark in the line, 
will leave another vacancy to be 
fulfilled. 
teams have never met before. team for the remainder . of the I All-College tournament. wI~h the same abIlity. exhibIted by 
year. a great blow to John and to ~hlS . fast, bone-crushmg. pivotman 
the SQuad. Johnny is a varsity club G -d PI S m hlS four years of varSIty ball as 
member and is planning to marry rl ayer cans a Bear gridman. Bill, not un.li.ke 
in the near future. ' _ Young, possesses athletic versatlllty 
I Li ht Played Ruggedly IAII-State Selections I ?eYO~d reproach. He is now rour:d -~ . I mg mto shape for the commg 
Nor WIll Ursmus forget Harry I .- -- wrestling season in the capacity of 
Light, I ugged center halfback, who I by DO~ Stauifer '51, co-captain and defending Middle 
for two ~ears .has spar~ed the The final Lltkenhous ~atmgs. of Atlantic heavyweight champion. In 
booter~ WIth hIS devast~tmg fo.ot footb~ll teams appeared m a PhIla- . the spring he is a valuable point-
by Ford Bothwell '51 I and hIS Jearless, cfefenslve wOlk. delphI~ new~paper the past Tues- maker on the track squad in the 
. i ' . t i f tb 11 f The former Frenchtown ace has day. HIS ratmgs are based on the shot put and discus events 
S nee we re s ress ng 00 a or more than proved himself a true differences of scores of this season's . . 
the final time in this enlarged blue soccer' artist. In addition to ! games. Ursin us rated 20.4. This Herb Fry .and ~teve ~uench ~lll 
edition of the Weekly it might be soccer and baseball Harry is a ' rating bettered that of Susque- be sorely mlsse~ m theIr respectl.ve 
wise to mention a pr~posal which pre-medder, a memb~r of Cub and , hanna, Swarthmore and numerous guar~l Slofts, ~hICh they filled skite 
may affect Ursinus in the years to Key, Who's Who and an officer of I ot~er small coneg~s, which is ~er- c~a r or our se~sons. f t~e, 
I 
ZX. tamly a better ratmg than Ursmus w o. a so serve~ as rexy. 0 e 
come. Many of us already are ac- Rounding out the list are Jim received last year, when the team Vars.Ity Club,. wI~1 employ hlS lead-
quainted with the proposal of Lew Duncan, stellar right halfback; was lowest in points.. ers~lp faculties llol the field ~f edu-
Elverson an'd Roy Randall, coach- Jack Arthur, left wing; Roy Foster, At the same time the All-State catlOn as a phYSIcal e~ucatlOn i~­
es of Swarthmore and Haverford, I center forward; and Jack Christen- football team was announced. The I stru~t?r after graduatlOn .. Herb s 
respectively, for the formation of sen, goalie. Both Duncan and Ar- first and second teams were dotted ambltIo~ are tWo-fold. FIrst, to 
a small college football conference. thur are four year men and will be with melnbers of the University of g~t ma~rled, the second, to bestow 
The league would embrace Haver- sorely missed next season. Foster, Pennsylvania team, Lehigh, Villa- h!s busm~ss knowledl?e upon some 
ford, Swarthmore, Ursinus, Susque- playing his second varsity season nova and Thiel college. On the I hIgh-paymg. cor~oratlOn. 
playing two games a year with plays. Although "Mugsy" is small, halfback. Lowder was one of the Two first-year men, Bob Davis 
Reid Watson took over as man-
ager this season after a neck in-
jury shortened his playing career 
last year. Noted for his fiery ag-
gressiveness as a player on the 
field, Reid did a fine job in his new 
role as manager and was a con-
stant source of spirit to the Bears. 
Reid is also vice-preSident of both 
the Varsity Club and the APES. 
Penn Triumphs 3-1 
Over Ursinus Girls hanna and Hamilton, each team was instrumental in many scoring j first team was Jack Lowder, F & M DaVIS, GlIck Depart 
each of the others. he makes up for it in spirit and I best backs faced by the Bruins all and Gene Glick, halfback and A strong team from the Univer-
The plan is designed to bring to- fight. Jack Christensen, rookie season. On the second' team was quarterback respectively, perform- sity of Pennsylvania overcame the 
gether institutions of like athletic goalie, looked sensational consid- Wilbur Gobrecht, Dickinson half- ed. like four-year veterans. Bob: Ursinus hockey squad 3-1 Tuesday 
standards, \Solve 'schedule prob'ems, ering the fact that he neve: even back. Tom Staszak, Drexel tackle, played some of the best def~n~ive I November 21, on the winner's field: 
cut down costs and generate more saw a soccer game before thIS fall. and Charley Cope, F & M center, football seen on the local grIdIrOn Audrey Rittenhouse scored the 
interest among students and alum- - ---- -- --- were linemen that made the first i~ the last three years and will be Belles' only goal, as three of Penn's 
nl. Although there are some diffi- Derr Deadlocks Albright 6,=6 team. difficult to replace. Gene, an all- forward line hit the scoring col-
cultJes that would have to be Selectors Spread Choices league back in high school, jumped umn. 
bridged, the.plan itself appears to The Derr Demons, undefeated It seems that in picking "all" into the signal-calling slot and Penetrating the Ursin us defense 
be the best solution yet towa.rd Ursinus intermural champs, dead- teams the selectors try to spread twice in the first half, Penn's left 
solVing the problem of subsidized locked the Albright intermural the selection among as many col- Swarthmore; Gobrecht, Dickinson; inner Hessert and center forward 
athlet1~s. The idea of playing two leaders 6-6 in a game played in the le~es as possible. In a way this and Richie Young of Susquehanna Smythe drove for the initial tal-
games with each team doesn't seem gathering darkness Monday, Nov- satisfies everyone, but it does not were outstanding. lies while the Quakerette defense 
desirable, but this could be so!ved ember 27 on Patterson field. give recognition to many deserv- On the line there were numerous was holding the Belles scoreless. 
by the addition of a few more Albright scored on the fourth ing players. Tom Dean and Brad standouts. Staszak of Drel{el was The second period found each team 
schools with the same policy to- play of the game with a 70-yard Myers, fine Bucknell backs were , certainly one of them. Hal Carr, scoring once, Audrey Rittenhouse 
ward ,athletics. pass. Derr took the ensuing kick- excluded from the entire squad, as 225-pound Susquehanna tackle, for Ursinus and left wing Scott for 
Urslnus, which tUl'ns thumbs off and marched down the field. were Bill Pietchke, F & M tackle,' gave the Bears a very hard time, Penn. 
down on the subsidizing of ath- the score coming on a 20-yard and Ron Barbeck, Temple tackle. as did George Rahas, 205-pound Pos. Ursin us Varsity Penn 
letlcs In any form, has long been aerial, Will Baxter to Harry Toy. The Ursinus squad did not pick Adelphi lineman. Pietchke and LW Merrifield .......................... Scott 
plagued on the gridiron by c'on- an all-opponent team, but I think Bernie Ebersole from F & M were LI Boyd ................................ Hessert 
tlnually playing schools which pro- VARSITY WRESTLING all of them will agree that many outstanding against Ursin us. CF Rittenhouse .................. Smythe 
vide lilcentlve for their athletes. It outstanding players were faced i :Sob Forrey, Swarthmore tackle RI . MacKinnon ...................... Budd 
• dtmcult, if not impossible, to Jan. 6-Muhlenberg .............. home during the se~on. In the back- made the honorable mention list RW Spencer ...................... Anderson 
compete with such competition. Jan. 10-Lafayette .................. home field Lowder was perhaps the mest' on the All-State team as did Young LH Hunter ............................ Nelson 
basic idea of tQe proposal in ~an. ~~ave~~ord .................. home outstanding back faced. Bob Brown,: of Haverford. Our own John Ehnot CH Keyser ............................ McKaig 
9!I~eatllon soundS good, and with the all-; war more .............. away Drexel quarterback was perhaps was a standout tackle all year and RH Woodruff .................. McNichol 
attempts to pull ~e~. ~~~el~w~r~ .................... ~way the best quarterback to appear I certainly deserved as much recog- LF . Vad~er ...................... Mungrove 
out of the gridiron e. uc ne ................... , ome against the Bruins, although nition as Forrey. Don Young and RF Harper ................................ Snell 
it -would be wise to in- Feb. 23-Drexel ........................ away I Mario Vitelli, Adelphi quarterback'IBill Fischer would have equaled GLeety .................................. Dilks 
.~ate the pOBslbllities of brlng-. March 2 and 3-Mlddle Atlantic I gave a creditable performance. many of the backs that received a Subs.: Ursinus - Kurtz, Seifert; 
a league about. I ChampioI14hips at Bucknell Lew Gerlach, Drexel; Nick Cusano, place on the all-state squad. Penn-Barclay . 
• 
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Reid Watson Became Football Manager 
When Injury Benched Former Grid Star 
by Don Stauffer '51 
The final seore of the susque-, el', one who could block and tackle 
hanna gam was 6-6. Ursinus tl'ail- with the best. Heid immediately 
d at, halftime by six points. Out- asked for the manager's job and 
!;ide of the players and coaches, the ' it was glven to him. Thus the Play- j 
man most responsible for the ers gained a competent, inspiring 
Bear's secOl:d half was senior I manager. 
manager ReId Watson. Worked Long Hours 
. Three years ago Reid was a can- All season Reid and his assistants 
dldate on ~h.e foot?all s~uad. He worked long hours to comply with 
came to Ulsmus VIa Gelmantown the player's every wish. At the 
~cademy, Hobart <?olle.g.e and Mar- Susquehanna tilt the seniors, in-
tIl: Col.lege. ~he l~~Plled play. of eluding Reid were playing theh 
tlllS qUIet! hal dWOI kmg fellow Im- last game. At halft.ime the coaches 
pressed hIS coaches and when the were disappointed, the players sul-
season opened he was the number len and quiet. Just before the sec-
two quarterback. In the early and half started, Reid, filled with 
games Reid performed so well that emotion, asked the team to win 
he began to share the signal-call- the game. That was all that was 
ing duties with Lew Wilt. 
The following year Ursinus 
switched to the T-formation. Reid, 
who was one of the best blockers 
on the squad, was moved to the 
center po t. Used mostly on de-
fense, he became a polished backer-
up. Many touchdowns were kept 
from the Bear goal line through 
the sharp tackling of Reid Wat-
son. 
Reid Suflers Injury 
The F & M game was a hard-
fought contest that year. At half-
time the score favored F & M 14-6. 
Ted Yoder and Watson had been 
making a great many tackles from 
the backer-up slots. In this bitter 
struggle Reid suffered a severe 
neck injury. It put him out of ac-
tion fol' the remainder of the sea-
son, and he was required to wear 
a brace for many weeks. After the 
brace had been removed the doc-
tors decided that he could play no 
more football. 
Ursin us lost a fine football play-
1949-1950 BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Ursinus Opponent 
59-Susquehanna ......... : .......... 30 
54-Moravian .......................... 73 
42--Lehigh .................. .............. 49 
60-F. & M ............................... 63 
57- P. M. C ................ ............. 60 
53-Haverford ..................... ... .. 67 
74-Phila. Textile .................... 66 
44-Delaware .................... ...... .. 60 
68-Swarthmore ........... ........... 88 
61- P . M. C . ............................ 90 
·60-Drexel ......................... ....... 71 
49-Delaware .......................... 65 
83-Juniata .............................. 68 
69-Elizabethtown .... ...... ........ 82 
59-Haverford ........................ .. 82 
67-Drexel ....... ......................... 68 
75-Phila. Pharmacy ............ 47 
49-Swarthmore .: .................. 100 
Won 4, Lost 14. 
Conference record-won 0, lost 10. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
For twelve years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 
cut (heir hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main street 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
Founded 1698 Established 1701 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 
Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 
Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURAWT 
and Soda Fountain 
Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
'rowing - Ca]so Gas - Auto Repairs 
WILL'S SERVICE STATION 
F. Willis DeWane 
Main st. & Third Ave. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 2641 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, 
LUMBER 
and 
FEED 
REID WATSON 
needed. The team played inspi.red 
ball throughout the second half, 
scoring the tying touchdown and 
coming within ten yards of another 
as the game ended.' The seniors 
had played their last game, ' and 
they knew that .without Reid Wat-
son they would have ended their 
careers with a defeat. 
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HOOP HEROES · 
by Paul Jones '52 
DON l'OUNG IRA BRONSON .1 PHIL SIEBEL 
Taking off his foot.ball cleats Nearly every team has its spark- One of the most outstanding 
and donning a pair o~ basketball I plug-that inspirational leader who members of this year's team is 
shoes, Don Young contInues to hold by his own personal effort pulls to- hard-driving Phil Siebel, who is 
t~e spotlight i~ the Ursinus sports I gether a tired or nearly beaten beginning his fourth year on the 
pIcture. The little man of muscle team and gives them the needed ~rsinus court. "Herbie" not only. 
d h tl t I IS an excellent shot and good pIay-
an us e prepares 0 guide the push that results in victory. Per- maker, but his great work under 
current Bruin court Sq~ad with the haps the man who has best met the boards makes him the player 
able help of Co-captaIn Ira Bron- this requirement over the past to w~tct: th~ season. 
son toward a successful season. three years has been Co-captain Phd lIves. m .East Orange, New 
Last year was Don 's first cam- . Jersey and In hIS prep school days 
. th h d d Ira Bronson. Although not a hIgh was a thtee-sport athlete at New palgn on e ar woo , and he . . -.' . I . -
made it a good one by being sec-I scorel, he IS an eX?elt m set~Ing ark Academy, playmg foot~al1, 
and in team scoring (195 points), up plays and handmg out assISts. bas~etball, an~ .baseb.alI. H~ IS a 
averaging 13 points a game. A Add to this his great ability as a Busmess AdmmIStratIOn major, a 
master in the art of faking and I defensive man and his work under I member of the . Ca."nterbury club, 
b 11-h ndling h 'n b t d and APE fratermty. a a ,e WI e coun e the boards and we have ample rea- " . ". . 
on to carry a large share of the of- son for his selection to lead this HerbIe fits I!l well WIth .the cur-
fensive burden this campaign Un ' B . t I rent system WhICh emphasIzes fast 
fortunately a severely _ injured ye:r s r~~ earn. N t breaks and a fast moving set of-
shQulder s~tained in football sea . ?' a N reeyye~r C.:Vy ve ~anf' fense. His performance last year, 
son will probably cause him to se; ~. r~m. ew or. 1 y; muc. ad especially in the PMC game, gave 
limited action in the first few ' IS thP aYItng eXPherteIelncle was ?ame indication of great things to come. 
. In e s rang 0 eague m up-
games, bu.t Don WIll soon be at the per New York state. He was play-
peak of hIS game. ing-coach of a team which includ-
Don's achievements are not lim- ed All-American Dick Dickey and 
ited to the sports field for recently other outstanding college players COLLEGE CUT-RATE I 
he was named to Who's Who and from all over the country. In are- I 
is also a member of the Cub and cent Lssue of Life magazine, Ira's 5TH & MAIN STREET 
Key, the Varsity Club and Alpha picture can be found in an article 
Phi Epsilon fra~ernity .... Although he covering this unique league. PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
is very busy student teaching, Don On the extracurricuTar side Ira 
still manages to find time for all is a member of I;)emas fraternity 
these extracuricular activities.· and belongs to the Varsity club. 
~joy your agaretf.e! &joy -Wf9 .fine -tobaC(/) 
tba! «>mbi.,es ~ perfetl mirdness artd rich 
~ in one g~ cigarelte - Luclc.j Strilc.e.! 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy-Go Luckyl 
CO,." .• THE AIoIERICAN ToaACCO COlolPANY 
.' 
",,' 
• 
// 
,/ ./ 
,,' / 
Phone: CoUegevllle 4541 I...$./ M. F.T.-Wdo/ Strike .. ~ns . Rtle lONcco 
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'Messiah' Reputation Stems . from Mastery of Simple Techniques 
H;,he highest art is to conceal! promptly brought upon themselves out action and scenery. It was a immediate success. One local jour- stal !?alace inaugyrated in 1857 and 
art. . . . I the wrath of the Bishop of Lon- great success and ran to six per- nal spoke 01 the work as the "fin- contmued ever smce. 
When UrsInUS musIc orgamza- I don, wh? prohibited action and formances. This was the birth of est composition of music that was Thus reads the history of the 
tions present the 13th annual I scenery m any work having a Bible the concert oratorio. ever heard." . Messiah. ~f unscrupulous persons 
Messiah Thursday night they - After Esther Handel wrote very It was not performed in London had not pIrated Esther, Handel 
will be rendering a musical score little opera, confining himself to until March 23, 1743, and at this m.ight neve~ hav.e expe~imented 
hi h has achieved an outstanding the concert oratorio. It is probable time it did not create any great wlth oratorIo, or If the B~hop of 
w c 1 f el because it re _I that his motive was a mercenary stir, for no mention of it is found London had no~ banned actIOn a~d 
reputation a gyp one; oratorio was cheaper to pro- in the papers of the time. scenery in religIOUS works, orato1'los 
resents a masterful application of . 1 duce. There were no costumes and I It was not until Handel began might have continued to be operas 
simple techniques. sce~ery to pay for; there was no his performances in aid of the wit~ a Bible story,.?r elabora~ed 
George Frederick Han~el has actmg and therefore fewer re- Foundling hospital In the chapel settl!lgs of the tradltIOnal PaSSIOn 
given us in the MeSSIah the hearsals. of that institution that the Messiah MUSIC. 
crowning example of a great com-I It was on the 22nd of August 1741 came into its own. Nearly 7,000 The work is of three par~, the 
position produced sole~y t~ro~gh ' that Handel, at the age of fifty- pounds went to swell the funds of first of which divides itself into 
pure, unadult:era~ed .. msP.lTatlOn. ! s~x, began ~he score of The Mes- the hospital from these annual three sections; the prophecy,. the 
Its ease and mevitabilIty Impress slah. He finIShed it on the 14th of renderings, and the performance Christmas music, and reflectIOns 
us each time we hear it. September, 24 days after. But al- in 1759 was the last concert Handel on the consequences of the birth of 
By adherring to a policy of never though he wrote the first copy so attended only three weeks before Christ; the second part contains 
i g complexity when simplicity quickly, in the end he spent more his death. the Passion music and a section de-
us n . . time and thought over this work I 1784 t t· d voted to the spread of Christianity 
would serve, thiS musical giant was than over any previous oratorio. in ~estmrnrs~~n :b~o~s :;r: ~~g~ and the defeat of its enemies; and 
able to pen in the short space of In response to an invitation from scale with an orchestra and chorus the final part is entirely concern-
24 days an oratorio that brought the Lord Lieutenant, Handel vis- of over five hundl·ed. These were ed with the life of the world to 
George II and his court to their ited Ireland in Nov., 1741, and took so successful that they were con- come, finishing with the full choir 
t when they first heard it. the score of the Messj~h with him. tinued until 1791, and no doubt of t~e whole company of heaven 
fee 11 h . 'MESSIAH PIANIST' _ Elsie It was first performed In Dublin on gave the idea for the great tri- asCrIbing honor to the Lamb that 
With a few we -worn armomes, A '} 1 '" . 
sequences, and points of imitation Gruber '53, who will again play pn 3, 1742, where It met WIth en mal Handel festivals at the cry- , was slain. 
between voices or instrumen~, put the piano in the annual per-
together with an unerring sense of formance of the great oratorio. 
shape and balance, he evolved the 
mighty choruses whicb now thrill 
so many music lovers each year. 
story, claiming it to be sacreligious. 
As a result of this Handel revis-
ed and added to Esther and per-
formed it in the theatre, but with-From the year 1712, when Handel finally settled in England, he made 
a precarious living by providing 
London with Italian operas. The KENNETH B NACE 
first few were successful, but later . '
ones beggared him. Complete Automotive ServIce 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
CollegevIDe, Pa. 
In 1720, while he was chapel-
master to the Duke of Chandos, he 
wrote Esther, an opera upon a 
Biblical subject. In 1732 some un-
scrupulous persons staged it with- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
out Handel's permission and 
EXPERT SHOE REPAffi SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) 
Main Street Collegeville 
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE 
Fomtain Service Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Platters - Ham burgers 
Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball 
Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. Collegeville) 
Open ttl 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2 
FISHLOCK'S 
Radio {( Television 
Sales & Sel'Vice 
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Phone: Collegev1lle 6021 
Eat Break! ast 
-at-
"THE BAKERY" 
College.v1lle 
473 Main Street 
Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main street 
Collegev1lle, Pa. 
Phone 6061' lona C. Schatz 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exlde Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
FRANkS' ATLANTIC SERVICE 
Charlea Franks, ·Prop. 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville 
WATCH & CLOCK REFAIRING 
From a Snaek to a 
Full Course Dinner 
RAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu dally 
Phone: CoIl. 2551 Television 
Open every day 
NORRIS 
Norristown 
TODAY & TUESDAY 
"GLASS MANAGERIE" 
with JOAN WYMAN 
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
"RIO GRANDE" 
with JOHN WAYNE 
and MAUREER O'HARA 
GRAND 
Norristown 
TODAY & TUESDAY 
"WOMAN ON THE RUN" 
with ANN SHERIDAN 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
"BETWEEN MIDNIGHT & DAWN" 
with MARK STEVENS 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
"AMERICAN GUERILLA in 
the PHILIPPINES" 
with TYRONE POWER 
in technicolor 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COL L E GtE 0 I N E R 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON &: DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to 
Private Parties 
Phone LInfield 2933 
Social Functions 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Reichelderfer &I "Bud" Beeker, Props. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number B ••• THE SEA GULL 
HI'm not as gullible 
as I look!" 
Maybe our little over-water friend is just fishing for 
a ·compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to 
all these quick-trick cig~rette tests you hear about nowadays. 
Well, he's not the only one who's been at sea. Frankly, how can 
you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast 
puff. What's all the rush about, anyway? When it comes to 
making up your mind about cigarette mildness, 
we think you'd like to take your time. 
That's why we suggest: 
The sensible test-the one that you make on a day 
after day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It's the 
30-Day Camel Mildness Test! Simply smoke Camels-and 
only Camels-for 30 days. Let your own, uT-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. When 
you've tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why ••• 
More People S.oke Camels 
,lIan any o,lI.r clgareHe! 
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Eight T earns Compete 
In Debate T ournarnent I 
TO LECTURE HERE CAL END A R Educ. Testing Service to Give I Kershner Does Dialect 
On Decembe~r. William G. National Teacher Exams Feb. 17 I F th L·t R d· MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 I - -- n our 1 ea lng Gerhard of Radnor, who studied at Cub & Key, 6:30, Faculty I'm. The National Teacher Examina-
the University of Pennsylvania, Newman club tions, prepared and administered 
Eight Learns of the Ursinus De- will give a lecture on "The History Bus. Ad club, 7 p.m., Bomb. annually by Educational Testing 
bating socIety sp('nt all of Sat- and Development of Aircraft" in MSGA 7 15 F It Service, will be given at testing 
t 1 U · .•. t Dr. Chandler'S Geopolitics class in ' : p.m.,' acu y rm. ul'day a Temp e mver hY ll1 a - Weeldy, 6 :30 p.m., Weekly office centers throughout the United 
tending the novice tournament of room 8. All who are interested are WSGA, 6:45 p.m., Shreiner States on Saturday, February 17, 
the Benjamin Franklin Debating cordially invited to attend. Alpha Phi Omega, 5 p.m. , Bomb. 1951. 
conference. All of those members Debat,ing society, 12 :30 p.m., At the one-day tesLing session a 
who had not previously parLici- Yule Traditions Dominate Bomb., I'm. 7 , candidate may take the Common 
pated in debating at Ursinus were (ColltiJlueu frorJl I):tg-e 1) TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 examinations, which include tests 
sent. the 51'ers, Ed Ruch '52 and Santa Chess club, 8 p.m., S3 in General Culture, Mental Abili-
Each team participated in four Claus. . I Pi Gamma Mu, 7 pm., Bomb., \'ies and Basic Skills, and Profes-
debates and engaged novices from To sound a musical note the men rm. 7 sional Information; and one or t.wo 
the twenty-five other astern col- students will carol at the girlS'1 "SLars and Players", 6 :45 p.m., of nine Optional Examinations, de-
leges of the BFDC. The question dorms the night of December 13. Super house signed to demonstrate mastery of 
this year is: Resolved, \'hat all non- The pre-holiday activity will be Weekly, 12 :30 p.m., Weekly office subject matter to be taught. 
Communist nations should form a concluded with the traditionally IRC, 7: 30 p.m., Bomb. I 
separate international organiza- solemn candlelight communion ser- WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6 
Loon. I vice to be held in Bomberger Beta Sig, 8:15 p.m., Freeland 
The main principle of the novice chapel the evening of December Class meetings, 12 :30 p.m. 
tournament is to permit those stu- 14 under the sponsOTship of Chi YM-YWCA Cabinet, 4:30 p.m., 
dents unfamiliar with college de- Alpha and the YM-YWCA. I Bomb. 
bating to engage other students YM-YWCA Commission meet-
from othel' schools and to be judg- Bloodmobile to be ings, 6 :45 p.m., Bomb. 
ed constructively a.nd critically by (Continued from p age 1) . French club, 8 : 15 p.m., Facul\,y 
coaches and experIenced d.ebaters . The blood donated will be re- I I'm. 
Those .who at~ended were. Mary pIa ed in the donor's blood stream Basketball, Temple Pharmacy, 
Ann Simmendmger '53, Jo Ann . c , I home. 
Sheer '53, Evelyn Scharf '53, Gigi 111 a.bout. two h.OUlS. A local . ane~- THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 
Reid '54, Mize Test '54, Jean Be\'- thebc WIll be gIven, and thele WIll , Varsity Club, 12 :30 p.m., Bomb., 
• '54 D 'd MIl ' '54 d R' h be no harmful after effects. I'm 4 ~on , a VI u 111 , an IC - Th 1 t f C 11 ill' . 
ard Hector '53. e goa ~e or 0 egev e IS "Messiah" dress rehearsal, 1 :30 
M K I I'nstr'uctOl' of a~ least 100 I?ll1t..s. All blood donated p.m ., Bomberger 
r. ersc lner, of- debatl'ng, will go straIght to the Korean Demas, 6:30 p.m ., Bomb., rm. 7 Engl ish and coach f t 
and Donald Clispin '52, debating ron . Sororities, 6 :30 p.m., Bomb. 
manager, acted in the capacity of "Messiah," 8 p.m., Bomb. judges. Men Students Cast FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 
CHESS TEAM LOSES 
Royersford chess team defeated 
the Ursinus group last Monday 
night, 4-2. Winners for the Bear 
team were John Manning and Myk 
Sapol'oschenko while those who 
bowed to their opponents were 
Ralph Sternberg, Stan Pelovitz, 
Jim BTight and Bill Shakin. 
(Continued from page 1) I Movie, 6:15 p.m ., S-12 
ary demerits that would tJecome I Senior Ball, 9-1, Sunnybrook 
permanent, with variations, on , C-T. H. S. Senior play, T-G gym 
their next offense. Basketball, Lycoming, away 
At the meeting of Nov. 27, Tom SATURI1AY, DECEMBER 9 
Davis '52 made a motion that WAA Card Party, 2-4 p.m. , Day 
waitresses wear hairnets in the study 
dining hall. It was pointed out I Baskeball, Susquehanna, away 
that the wearing of hairnets by SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10 
waitresses is enforced by state law I Duryea Tea, 2-5 p.m. 
in Pennsylvania. Vespers, 6:10 p.m., Bomb. 
YES ... Compare Chesterfield wi th the 
brand you've been smoking ... Open a 
pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove - tobaccos that smell milder 
smoke milder. 
Now smoke Chesterfields-they 
do smoke milder, and they leave NO 
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
Critic Hails 'Angel Street' 
(Continued from page 1) 
Jonni for dealing with a difficult 
role sympathetically and skillfully. 
Remembering "Angel Street" and 
holding its performances against 
future Curtain club productions, 
there is no doubt that people will 
recall Emile Schmidt's Sergeant 
Rough. In the past Emil has al-
ways turned in stellar performanc-
es, but "Angel Stree\''' is by faT his 
1 
most flawless. 
The difficulty in writing any 
commentary lies in the selection of 
the superior from the best. Many 
examples are available, such as his 
delivery of the lines in the first 
act on the night of "wreckage and 
ruin" or his chilling entrapment of 
Manningham with the monologue 
on the ghost of the old lady and 
the murder. All stand out and in-
dicate him to be worthy of the 
club's presidency on the merits of 
acting talent alone. 
The list of praise could go on 
interminably. Marge Paynter, Su-
san Deitz, and Jane Everhart as 
student dU'ector, deserve a share 
in the honors. It is, of course, im-
The faculty room of the Library 
rocked with laughter and pathos 
last Tuesday night as Mr. A. G. 
Kerschner read a few of the dia-
lect poetns of Burns, Kipling, SIr 
Walter Scott, and especially those 
of Thomas E. Daly. 
Daly was a Philadelphia news-
paper man who, in the poems he 
wrote as a hobby, spoke for the 
Italians and Irish of Philadelphia's 
slums, those people who were least 
able to speak for themselves. Mr. 
Kershner read several of Daly's 
best-known poems, containing such 
lovable characters as Charlotte, 
AngelJa, Guiseppe, and Father An-
gelo. 
Twenty=six Are Accepted 
(Continued from p age 1) 
P. Carson '51, Barbara Crawford 
'52, Roger Dreschsler '51, Manfred 
Drummer '51, Robert Ewing '51, 
Doris Fite '52, Herbert Fry '51, Fred 
Geiger '51, Thomas Hornor '51, 
James Johnson '51, Floyd Justice 
'51, John Law '51, LeRoy Miller '51, 
John Reich '52, Ralph Rolan '51, 
Dorothy Sandbeck '51, Gwendolyn 
Schaffer '51, James SCott '51, Elias 
Stein '51, Robert Smith '51, and Al-
fred Zimmerman '51. ' 
possible to ignore the lighting of 
Joe Beardwood. An odd compliment 
- but Joe handled the regulation of 
the "gas light" with as much fin-
esse as any real and diabolical Mr .• 
Manningham would have. 
All that can be hoped for from 
now on is that Mr. Helfferich and 
the Curtain club will come up with 
another "Angel Street" in the next 
production. Until that time their 
laurels should provide a com fort-
able resting place. 
